1. A silver teddy bear shaped rattle -

£20-£30

2. Of Masonic interest: A large quantity of regalia, to include ceremonial mantle, aprons, jewels etc.,
some relating to local lodges -

£100-£150

3. A pair of silver topped vases, perfume bottle with silver and inlaid cover, silver topped box etc.,
various dates and makers -

£60-£100

4. A mixed lot of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

5. An Everite Incabloc wristwatch, with date aperture and a small quantity of other watches -

£20-£40

6. A 9ct gold chain -

£50-£70

7. A 9ct gold bracelet -

£40-£50

8. A Scottish silver and gold brooch, set with central thistle -

£20-£40

9. A 9ct gold band (a/f), together with a locket frame and two small brooches -

£50-£80

10. An early 20th century bar brooch, set to the centre with a gem set butterfly -

£60-£100

11. A small group of brooches, to include micromosaic brooch, silver and marcasite brooches etc -

£30-£50

12. A George V Civil Service medal, dated 1926, together with a group of three WW2 medals, Victorian
coins, cap badge, medal etc -

£20-£30

13. A silver parasol/umbrella handle, designed as a swan and a pair of silver candlesticks -

£20-£40

14. An easel backed mirror, designed as a bicycle -

£20-£30

15. Of Masonic interest: A silver jewel, together with a small collection of other medals and jewels -

£40-£50

16. A quantity of silver plate, to include coffeewares, cruets etc -

£30-£40

17. A silver cigarette case, Chester 1905, with all over decoration -

£25-£30

18. A group of three 18ct gold dress studs, a silver watch chain and other items -

£60-£100

19. A small group of enamel and other badges, including many of fishing interest -

£20-£30

20. A long string of amber coloured beads, set with associated amber coloured beads to front -

£60-£100

21. An egg yolk amber necklace, together with a bracelet composed of Buddha heads -

£20-£40

22. A small quantity of silver and other costume jewellery, fan (a/f) etc -

£20-£40

23. A silver faced photograph frame, Birmingham 1922, with arched top -

£25-£30

24. A silver faced photograph frame, London 1985 -

£25-£30

25. A pair of Christian Dior earrings, together with assorted costume jewellery -

£20-£40

26. A 9ct gold bracelet alternately set with ruby and diamond points, together with a freshwater pearl
necklace with gold clasp -

£60-£100

27. Medals: A group of four WW2 medals, including 1939-45 medal, Defence medal, France, Germany
star and 1939-45 star, together with a collection of patches, badges, military watch, vesta, 1914
Christmas tin etc -

£30-£50

28. A Victorian silver bon bon dish, William Comyns, London 1895, with pierced decoration -

£60-£100

29. A quantity of silver plate, including part canteen, servers etc -

£60-£100

30. A set of five Georgian silver teaspoons, silver tongs, caddy spoon etc., various dates and makers -

£40-£50

31. A silver mounted shaving brush holder, A & J Zimmerman, Birmingham 1902 -

£25-£30

32. A pair of modern plated stirrup cups, each cast as a fox head, together with a sherry tray and
glasses and a lamp -

£20-£30

33. A cased canteen of cutlery -

£20-£30

34. A quantity of costume jewellery -

£20-£40

35. A quantity of mostly fashion watches -

£20-£40

36. A pair of silver plated candlesticks -

£20-£40

37. A silver mounted bottle, together with plated egg cruet, Waterford glass clock etc -

£20-£40

38. A 15ct gold watch chain, of graduated curb links and suspending a 'T' bar -

£450-£550

39. A silver plated vesta case, in the form of a horse's head -

£40-£60

40. A pair of silver gilt earrings, in the Cartier style, each designed as a panther curled around a circular
disc -

£50-£70

41. A pair of silver cufflinks, the terminals in the form of an elephant and tusk

£40-£60

42. A silver ring, in the Deco taste, set with an opalite and border of CZ -

£30-£50

43. A silver brooch, designed as a fish, with plique a jour enamel -

£35-£40

44. A silver pin cushion, designed as a turtle -

£20-£30

45. A ruby and diamond half eternity band, set in 18ct rose gold 46. A pair of silver ear-pendants, in the Art Deco style, each set with marcasite and opalite -

£500-£700
£30-£50

47. A pair of diamond ear-studs, approximately 0.5ct total, set in white gold -

£400-£500

48. A silver snake bangle, designed as two marcasite set snake heads -

£80-£100

49. A diamond cluster ring, of floral design and composed of seven diamonds claw set in 18ct gold
mount -

£200-£300

50. A diamond single stone ring, set with a brilliant cut in 18ct white gold, the band set in 18ct gold
mount -

£150-£200

51. A 9ct gold brooch, of knot design, set with a peridot to the centre -

£50-£80

52. A silver and peridot necklace, together with two silver rings and a scent bottle -

£25-£30

53. Of Masonic Interest: A case containing two aprons -

£20-£30

54. A set of eight Apostle spoons, with matching tongs and strainer spoons, Birmingham 1896 -

£50-£100

55. A small mixed lot of silver, to include six seal end spoons, fruit knife, cruet items, copy anointing
spoons etc -

£50-£100

56. A silver teapot, Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. London 1936, with geometric panels -

£150-£200

57. A silver milk jug, Thomas Bradbury, Sheffield, 1909, together with a silver bowl, marks rubbed -

£60-£100

58. A pair of Edwardian silver and tortoiseshell shell pin dishes, Birmingham 1907, each with ribbon, urn
and swag decoration (some damages) -

£50-£80

59. A group of twenty silver rings, including marcasite and stone set -

£30-£40

60. A group of twenty five silver rings, including stone and marcasite set examples -

£30-£40

61. A silver bookmark, topped with four cats -

£20-£30

62. A silver and apple coral pendant on chain -

£20-£30

63. A diamond three stone ring, set with three graduated brilliant cut diamonds, claw set in 18ct white
gold (approximately 0.85ct total) -

£900-£1100

64. A bag of costume jewellery, including beads, cufflinks enamelled with arms of Victoria University,
Manchester -

£20-£30

65. A pair of silver candlesticks, Birmingham 1919, filled -

£80-£100

66. A George III silver cruet, London 1791, the frame of navette shape, holding four glass bottles, with
white metal collars -

£80-£100

67. A pair of sapphire and diamond earstuds, of floral design -

£250-£300

68. A tanzanite and diamond ring, set with a mixed cut tanzanite within a border of diamonds and
diamond set shoulders -

£500-£700

69. A silver and amethyst bracelet, composed of rectangular amethyst within a border of marcasite -

£120-£150

70. A diamond ring, the central stone of approximately 2ct, claw set between three smaller diamonds to £6000-£8000
either side, set in platinum mount 71. A pair of ruby and diamond earrings, set with a circular ruby in diamond border, in 18k white gold 72. A pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, with circular bright cut and plain terminals -

£300-£500
£40-£60

73. A diamond single stone ring, set with a princess cut stone of approximately 0.8ct in 18ct white gold
-

£1200-£1500

74. A diamond and green garnet triple cluster ring, set with three oval garnets in diamond borders, all
in 14k gold mount -

£550-£650

75. A pair of diamond ear-pendants, each with a teardrop suspending openwork panels, in 18k white
gold -

£1500-£1800

76. An Omega signed watch head, signed Seamaster Chronometer on black face with baton markers
and date aperture -

£200-£300

77. A lady's Raymond Weil wristwatch, with signed dial and date aperture -

£120-£150

78. A set of silver handled tea knives and a quantity of silver plate -

£20-£40

79. A four piece plated tea set -

£20-£30

80. A jewellery box and contents, to include silver pendants on chain etc -

£20-£40

81. Of military interest: A 1930's German silver plated ice bucket, with regimental inscription -

£20-£40

82. A set of four silver teaspoons, plated canteen etc -

£20-£40

83. A long Baltic amber necklace, composed of barrel beads between smaller beads -

£30-£40

84. A group of vintage pens, including Parker, Conway Stewart, Onoto and Waterman -

£20-£40

85. A long string of carved ivory beads and a set of ten carved ivory sticks -

£20-£40

86. A pair of 9ct gold child's spectacles (a/f) -

£20-£40

87. A small quantity of wristwatches, movements etc -

£20-£30

88. A small quantity of beadwork, including shield shape panel -

£20-£30

89. A small group of early 20th century ivories, to include puzzle ball, stand, netsuke etc -

£80-£100

90. An antique swordstick, with inlaid band -

£60-£100

91. A Japanese censer, signed to bottom, with roundels of flowers and on three small feet, together
with another similar (2) -

£20-£40

92. A lacquered box, the cover inset with cloisonné panel, together with a set of six glass cups and
saucers and a small vase -

£20-£40

93. A 19th century rosewood and inlaid writing box, with mother of pearl inlay, (interior a/f) -

£40-£60

94. An early 20th century carriage clock, the white enamel dial with Roman markers in brass case, with
key -

£60-£100

95. An early 20th century carriage clock, with pierced decoration and Arabic markers, in brass case,
with key -

£60-£100

96. A pair of tall cloisonné vases, each decorated with flowers, birds and insects on a white ground -

£20-£40

97. A carved wooden netsuke, in the form of a swan, signature to base -

£30-£50

98. An Arts & Crafts copper and brass kettle on stand, by Benham & Froud, with brass decoration to
collar and scrolling stand -

£100-£150

99. After A Gilbert Harlequin raised on circular marble base, signed and with foundry mark -

£300-£400

100. A pair of French painted spelter figures of warriors on horseback -

£40-£60

101. A 19th century Chinese vase, with flared rim and moulded handles, enamelled with birds in foliage
in famille rose palette -

£50-£100

102. A small quantity of glass, to include decanter and stoppers, flashed vase, pair green glasses etc -

£20-£30

103. Four pieces of Poole pottery, including a lamp base -

£20-£30

104. A group of three Nao figures, including boy with a football -

£20-£40

105. A small group of B.O.A.C. china and plated cutlery, Elder & Fyffes Ltd ice bucket etc -

£20-£40

106. A small group of Lilliput Lane and David Winter cottages -

£20-£40

107. A Portmeirion soup tureen, cover and ladle, decorated with passion flower, together with vase,
rolling pin, bowl etc -

£30-£50

108. A small quantity of drinking glasses and pair of decanters, each piece decorated with a stag -

£20-£40

109. A quantity of storage jars, including some by T & G Green, Kleen etc -

£20-£40

110. A late 19th century jasper style cheese dome and dish, by Adams & Bromley and others similar
(some damage) -

£20-£40

111. A group of six 19th century majolica and other dishes -

£20-£40

112. A Colclough tea service, each piece decorated with flowers -

£20-£40

113. An Adrian Brough studio pottery bowl, painted to the interior with a fish -

£20-£40

114. A ruby glass vase, another tall amethyst glass vase, Murano style bottle and stopper and other
glassware -

£20-£40

115. A group of three Nao figures, each of a girl playing with an animal -

£20-£40

116. A group of three Nao figures, each of a girl playing a musical instrument -

£20-£40

117. A Nao figure of a girl playing a cello and another of a girl holding a cake -

£20-£40

118. A pair of moulded and painted plaques, each depicting an equestrian scene -

£20-£40

119. A quantity of Copeland Spode Italian ware china, Willow teawares etc -

£30-£50

120. A Royal Copenhagen leaf shaped dish, teapot and bowl and a set of three copper lustre dishes -

£20-£40

121. Three pieces of cameo glass, each piece signed Galle -

£50-£100

122. An opalescent pressed glass part service -

£20-£30

123. A Wedgwood dinner and tea service, for six, in the Blue Siam pattern -

£40-£60

124. A pair of Japanese vases, together with a Limoges tea set and other china -

£30-£50

125. A set of seven Sarreguimines dessert plates, each decorated with a different fruit -

£30-£50

126. A quantity of cut glass vases, bowls etc -

£20-£40

127. A continental glass vase, overlaid with silver decoration, together with an ice bucket, six glasses and
another bowl -

£20-£40

128. A quantity of china, to include Honeyglaze part tea set -

£20-£30

129. Four pieces of pottery, to include studio bowl and Denby vase -

£20-£40

130. A mixed lot of china, including Meissen bowl painted with flowers and insects, Worcester vase etc -

£20-£40

131. A pair of Wedgwood jasperware footed bowls and similar vases, jugs etc

£20-£40

132. An extensive Poole pottery service -

£20-£40

133. A Beswick leaf moulded dish, assorted glass etc -

£20-£30

134. A pair of early 20th century rural scenes, each featuring stag and deer in a forest clearing, oil on
board and apparently unsigned -

£40-£60

135. An old copy of the Declaration of Independence, framed -

£40-£60

136. After David Shepherd Two elephant prints Both pencil signed to slip and reverse of frame -

£30-£50

137. After David Shepherd Shelties Pencil signed, limited edition print, numbered 123/1200 -

£30-£50

138. A set of nine small prints of fishing interest -

£20-£40

139. A large print depicting cherubs at play and another of a flower fairy -

£20-£40

140. J Watts, 20th Century Rural landscape, oil on canvas -

£20-£30

141. A pair of late 19th century titled watercolour studies and two other watercolours -

£20-£30

142. After Ernest Meissonier 'The Painting Connoisseurs' A print by Antoine Gaymard and another print

£20-£30

143. Claire Winston, Jewish School, 1882-1944 'Rabbi' Graphite portrait, together with a 1920's study by
Percy Horne (2) -

£20-£40

144. Of military interest: A framed photograph of the 1937 Bisley shooting competition -

£20-£30

145. A mixed group of prints, mostly titled scenes of Rome -

£20-£30

146. A quantity of black and white and sepia photographic prints, mostly sailing interest by Beken of
Cowes

£20-£40

147. A group of three prints, including goblin print after Margaret Tarrant -

£20-£30

148. A set of six 19th century sepia studies of continental scenes, apparently unsigned -

£30-£50

149. A pair of 1960's floral still life oils, each signed D'Arcy and another still life (3) -

£20-£40

150. Wilhelm von Gegerfelt, Swedish 1844-1920 Boats coming in to jetty, figures on the shore Oil on
canvas, signed lower right, in gilt frame -

£2000-£3000

151. Eden Upton Eddes, British 1812-1901 'Spring' Oil on canvas, as a roundel, in gilt frame, labelled to
reverse with title -

£2000-£3000

152. After Lionel Edwards 'End of the Day' A limited edition print published by Horse & Hound, together
with three other prints -

£20-£30

153. 19th Century School A pair of marine oils, apparently unsigned -

£20-£40

154. NO LOT
155. A mixed group of pictures and prints, including oil scene of school children, prints etc

£20-£40

156. P H Nicholl Sailing scene and a similar view by John Brangwyn -

£20-£40

157. Continental School, Treasure being presented to a lady at court Initialled FJ Oil on panel, in gilt
frame

£100-£200

158. Continental School A group of three figures walking Oil on panel Apparently unsigned

£60-£100

159. A small quantity of car related pictures -

£20-£30

160. A late 20th century oil of cattle in a rural landscape -

£20-£40

161. A pair of 1920s floral studies and a print after Vernon Ward -

£20-£30

162. A shelf of books, of mainly Masonic interest -

£20-£40

163. A quantity of sheet music, magazines etc -

£20-£30

164. A ten volume set of Cassell's encyclopaedia and other volumes -

£20-£40

165. Two 19th century family bibles -

£20-£40

166. A quantity of football programmes, mostly Watford -

£20-£30

167. Eight volumes and ephemera of gypsy interest -

£20-£40

168. A tray of booklets of mainly military and local interest -

£20-£40

169. Four shelves of books of mainly history interest -

£20-£40

170. Five shelves of books of mixed interest -

£20-£40

171. Four shelves of books, to include Bill Smith's Armstrong & Siddeley Motors -

£20-£40

172. Five shelves of books of mainly sailing and yachting interest -

£20-£40

173. Pictures from Punch (3) RTS illustrated volumes, etc -

£40-£60

174. Six antiquarian volumes, to include William Shakespeare (3) -

£20-£40

175. The Boy's Own Paper two bound volumes IV and IX -

£20-£40

176. A quantity of books on numerous subjects -

£20-£40

177. International Art Past & Present Virtue & Son and other volumes -

£20-£40

178. A small quantity of sheet music -

£20-£40

179. A shelf of books, to include The Collector's Encyclopaedia of Dolls -

£20-£40

180. J M Barrie's Peter Pan and Wendy Illustrated by Gwynedd M Hudson and four other children's
volumes -

£20-£40

181. Percy Macquoid, A History of English Furniture in parts, volume 16 missing -

£30-£50

182. A small group of stoneware pots and bottles -

£20-£30

183. Stamps; A tray of stamps, FDC's etc -

£20-£30

184. A vintage Southern Railway sign -

£80-£100

185. A quantity of marbles

£20-£30

186. Stamps: World albums etc -

£20-£30

187. Stamps: GB album and two stockbooks -

£20-£30

188. Stamps: A quantity of Chinese stamps -

£20-£30

189. Stamps: A quantity of Chinese stamps -

£20-£40

190. Stamps: Three stamps albums -

£20-£30

191. An Eros acoustic guitar and a Lindo guitar -

£20-£30

192. Postcards: Approximately 135 vintage classical Italian cards, unposted -

£25-£30

193. Postcards: An album of postcards, approximately 180 vintage foreign postcards -

£40-£60

194. A very large display specimen of petrified (silicified) conifer wood, 145 million years old and from
the Jurassic Coast of Dorset -

£30-£40

195. Stamps: A quantity of stamps on stock cards, pages and booklets

£20-£40

196. A quantity of stamps, postcards, letters etc -

£20-£40

197. Stamps: Three assorted albums -

£20-£40

198. Stamps: A box containing a quantity of stamps and albums -

£20-£40

199. Stamps: An Apollo album, V-E2, together with a History of Flight collection and three stock books -

£30-£50

200. Stamps: A quantity of albums and stock books -

£30-£50

201. Stamps: Two Stanley Gibbons International albums, others loose, stock books etc -

£30-£50

202. A mixed lot, to include scrap album, postcards, stamps, programmes etc -

£30-£50

203. Four pieces of colourful Murano style glass -

£20-£40

204. A mahogany domed top mantel clock, with boxwood stringing and dial with Arabic markers -

£50-£80

205. Militaria: A WWI helmet, together with a pair of boot covers -

£20-£40

206. A 19th century Tunbridgeware box and another carved box -

£20-£40

207. A vintage Bar-let typewriter -

£20-£40

208. A set of Britain's lead toy soldiers and other figures -

£20-£40

209. A Macquras Pulsocon, boxed, together with an Overbeck's Rejuvenator and other items -

£20-£40

210. A small 18th century oval panel, depicting religious subject, painted and stitched -

£20-£30

211. Stamps: GB mixture -

£30-£40

212. Stamps: GB and world -

£30-£40

213. Stamps: Modern Commonwealth -

£30-£40

214. Stamps: Commonwealth to QE2 -

£40-£50

215. Stamps: Straits settlements -

£30-£40

216. Stamps: West Indies -

£40-£50

217. Stamp: Cards etc -

£40-£50

218. A Panasonic VHS movie recorder and tripod -

£20-£30

219. A copper planter, by Bottega Navarini, Italy, with four circular divisions -

£30-£40

220. A cast iron doorstop -

£20-£30

221. A brass oil lamp -

£20-£30

222. A cased set of Breitenbach Solingen knives, case -

£30-£60

223. A small group of records to include soundtracks -

£20-£30

224. A Burroughs adding machine -

£20-£30

225. A set of vintage postal scales -

£20-£30

226. A pair of shells and WW2 1939-45 medal -

£20-£30

227. An early 20th century doll by Schoenau & Hoffmeister with open/close eyes and painted open
mouth and jointed composition body -

£80-£100

228. An early 20th century bisque headed doll, with open eyes and painted open mouth, composition
jointed body -

£50-£80

229. A vintage toy monkey and baby -

£20-£30

230. A diorama of a shopkeeper and accessories, together with Russian dolls, peg doll etc -

£20-£40

231. A table top polyphon and a box of discs -

£300-£400

232. Stamps: A quantity of stamps, loose and a stockbook -

£20-£40

233. A small Black Forest style carved jewellery box and three other boxes -

£20-£30

234. A quantity of vintage records, including Beatles, Pink Floyd etc -

£20-£30

235. A Chad Valley Escalada game -

£20-£30

236. A vintage anglepoise lamp, by Herbert Terry -

£20-£30

237. Stamps: A Strand GB and World stamp album -

£20-£30

238. A vintage Steldeni piano accordion -

£30-£40

239. A quantity of vintage film posters, to include Swiss Family Robinson, The Secret Invasion and Battle
Hell, some framed -

£20-£40

240. Kitchenalia: A mixed lot, including two T & G Green Cornishware bowls, Wedgwood mould etc -

£20-£40

241. A group of fifteen 19th century and later tiles -

£20-£40

242. A box of clock parts -

£20-£40

243. A Smiths Enfield wall clock, and another wall clock -

£20-£40

244. A pair of Art Deco style wall masks, each of a lady -

£40-£50

245. A quantity of camera equipment, pair binoculars etc

£20-£40

246. A quantity of vintage 45's -

£20-£40

247. A vintage light fitting (a/f) -

£20-£40

248. An early 20th century naval shell case, dated 1910 and with naval anchor -

£20-£40

249. A silver and enamel medal, together with another Masonic jewel -

£20-£40

250. Postcards: Approximately 144 postcards, of USA interest -

£30-£50

251. Postcards: Approximately 88 cards, of military interest -

£35-£40

252. Postcards: 44 vintage 'non topographical' cards, to include greetings and animals -

£30-£50

253. Postcards: Approximately 200 cards, unused, of theological and Russian interest -

£40-£60

254. A camouflage helmet -

£25-£30

255. A cast iron book/printers press -

£40-£60

256. A set of six graduated pewter measures, a copper pot and three flat irons -

£20-£30

257. A writing slope, the lift top over pen dish and drawer -

£20-£30

258. A copper two gallon jug, together with a heraldic copper panel -

£20-£40

259. A 19th century inlaid box and a jewellery box designed as treasure chest -

£20-£40

260. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£30

261. A quantity of vintage records -

£20-£30

262. An Eastern hardwood wine rack -

£20-£40

263. A quantity of lead animals, accessories etc -

£20-£30

264. An African figural lamp base and another of a figure on an elephant -

£20-£40

265. A tin plate clockwork bear, by Chein & Co., together with a Progress Gyroscope top etc -

£20-£40

266. Of political interest: A dental mould from Aneurin Bevan -

£20-£40

267. A large collection of labelled British mineral and fossil specimens (2 trays) -

£60-£80

268. Postcards: A large quantity of postcards, greetings etc -

£40-£50

269. Three very large marine reptile vertebrae from a pliosaur, ichthyosaur and plesiosaur, 155 million
years old and from the Jurassic coast of Dorset -

£50-£70

270. An Acme horn, together with a crop and a barometer of stirrup design -

£20-£40

271. Two wheel barometers -

£20-£40

272. A Panasonic flatscreen TV -

£20-£30

273. An arched top radio -

£20-£30

274. An olivewood box, together with an Art Nouveau copper tray, inlaid box, antique keys etc -

£20-£40

275. Textiles: A box of linens, lace, crochet etc -

£20-£40

276. A pair of Tecnor by Swift 10 x 50 binoculars -

£20-£40

277. Three vintage leather jackets -

£20-£40

278. A box of vintage board games, together with chess set, draughts etc -

£20-£40

279. Two large modern dolls -

£30-£40

280. Three carved oak panels -

£20-£40

281. A tall vase stand, with trumpet shaped glass vase in metal stand -

£40-£50

282. A box of clock bits -

£20-£40

283. A quantity of model cars (3 trays) -

£20-£40

284. A quantity of vintage belts and buckles -

£20-£40

285. A pair of Philips binoculars, another pair of binoculars, camera equipment etc -

£20-£40

286. A vintage top hat -

£20-£40

287. Postcards: An album of approximately 220 vintage cards, mostly titled topographical -

£30-£40

288. A quantity of sewing equipment, buttons etc -

£20-£30

289. A Sanyo TV -

£20-£30

290. A Samsung TV -

£20-£30

291. A case of 45rpm records, to include Simply Red, David Soul etc -

£20-£30

292. Postcards: A group of 48 postcards of naval interest -

£70-£100

293. A large quantity of dolls, doll parts, bisque heads, dolls clothes etc -

£60-£100

294. NO LOT
295. A 19th century occasional table, the circular top on turned support and three legs -

£20-£40

296. A 19th century tilt top table, the circular top on turned column and three legs -

£20-£40

297. A Lebus link sideboard, with sliding glass doors, four drawers and pull down -

£20-£40

298. An 18th century style mahogany extending dining table, with four high back chairs -

£20-£40

299. A 1930's oak bookcase, narrow, with leaded glass door and small feet -

£20-£30

300. A 20th century Chinese carved hardwood table, decorated with dragon to top -

£20-£40

301. A Regency style convex wall mirror, the gilt frame applied with ball decoration -

£60-£100

302. A brass folding table (a/f), together with two door knockers and metal animals -

£20-£40

303. A Jaycee oak bookcase, with glazed doors -

£25-£30

304. A brass club fender -

£40-£50

305. An oval wall mirror and another rectangular wall mirror (2) -

£20-£30

306. A Corona pine dresser, the arched top with glazed doors over drawers and cupboard doors -

£60-£80

307. A reproduction yew veneered chest, of two over three drawers -

£20-£40

308. An early 20th century mahogany and line inlaid display cabinet, the single door enclosing lined
shelves on splayed legs (glass missing to one side) -

£40-£60

309. A mahogany washstand, with square top over shelf and shaped undertier -

£20-£40

310. A mahogany and inlaid bureau bookcase, the glazed top enclosing shelves over a fall front and four
drawers -

£50-£80

311. An oval wall mirror -

£25-£30

312. A 19th century oak corner cupboard -

£50-£70

313. A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs, each with moulded frame and leaf decoration to bar
back, shaped seat and cabriole legs -

£80-£100

314. An early 20th century stained oak side table, with frieze drawer and turned legs -

£30-£40

315. A 19th century Beidermeier secretaire a' abbatant, with floral and scroll cresting and drawer all over
a pull down front enclosing inlaid drawers and three further drawers -

£800-£1200

316. A continental painted fauteuil, with flower cresting and upholstered back, seat and arms, on
cabriole legs -

£40-£50

317. A nest of three tables and a reproduction wine table

£20-£30

318. A 19th century stool, with upholstered top on turned legs -

£20-£30

319. An early 20th century oak smokers cabinet -

£20-£40

320. A circular oak framed wall mirror -

£20-£40

321. An Edwardian corner chair, with inlaid decoration and padded seat -

£20-£40

322. A late 19th century oak wall hanging cabinet, the doors inset with tiles depicting Little Red Riding
Hood, designed by Thomas Allen for Wedgwood -

£20-£40

323. A early 20th century inlaid chair, with yellow upholstery and tapering legs -

£20-£40

324. A single Victorian balloon back dining chair -

£20-£40

325. A 19th century style wing back armchair, together with a similarly upholstered footstool -

£40-£60

326. A circular gilt framed wall mirror and another mirror -

£20-£40

327. A rosewood and inlaid side cabinet, of serpentine outline, with single door, on short legs -

£40-£50

328. A reproduction marble topped demi lune table, the frieze applied with gilt mounted porcelain bosses
-

£30-£50

329. A French mid-century kitchen buffet, the top fitted with glass inset cupboard doors over cupboards,
two drawers and cupboard base -

£120-£150

330. A pair of long oak benches, each pierced with clover to end support -

£50-£70

331. A Martini mirrored glass -

£20-£40

332. A Tiffany style ceiling light -

£20-£40

333. An Edwardian armchair, with green upholstery -

£20-£40

334. A G-Plan glass and tile topped coffee table and a nest of three tile topped tables -

£20-£40

335. A pair of low footstools, each with needlework top and short legs -

£20-£30

336. An inlaid demi-lune table, with harebell and swags -

£20-£40

337. A group of three rugs -

£20-£40

338. A Chinese hardwood low table, with curved legs -

£20-£40

339. An early 20th century wall hanging cabinet, with shelf over cupboard door, together with a set of
open shelves -

£20-£40

340. A brass fender -

£20-£40

341. A modern oriental style cabinet, of small size, with drawer over cupboard doors, decorated with
butterflies -

£20-£40

342. A vintage camel stool -

£20-£40

343. A set of four Victorian balloon back chairs, each with scrolling and pierced vertical bar, shaped seat
and cabriole legs -

£80-£100

344. A 19th century extending dining table, in the Chinese Chippendale style, with moulded frieze and
decoration to legs -

£200-£300

345. A Swedish teak extending dining table and four Kontiki chairs by Troeds -

£100-£200

346. A modern pine kitchen table and pair of chairs -

£100-£200

347. A mahogany standard lamp, on lobed base -

£20-£40

348. A 19th century painted low table, with marble inset top on claw and ball feet -

£20-£40

349. NO LOT
350. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid wardrobe, the two doors each with oval mirror inset, enclosing
rail and hooks, all over two base drawers -

£60-£100

351. A 20th century Chesterfield sofa -

£40-£60

352. An Edwardian button back nursing chair -

£40-£60

353. A 19th century mahogany corner washstand, with line inlaid cupboard doors over drawer and
platform undertier -

£40-£60

354. A Victorian Davenport, fitted with real and dummy drawers and lift top -

£80-£100

355. A 19th century occasional table, the circular line inlaid top on carved column and legs -

£25-£30

356. A 19th century mahogany bombe commode, with shaped top over four drawers and floral carving
on lions paw feet -

£100-£150

357. A 19th century mahogany cased grandfather clock, the dial signed for Barton, Collingham, with
ruins painted to the spandrels and Roman markers -

£100-£150

358. An early 20th century mahogany and line inlaid display cabinet, the glazed doors enclosing shelves
over two dummy drawers and short feet -

£120-£150

359. An early 20th century chest, of two over three long drawers -

£40-£50

360. A leather upholstered swivel chair -

£30-£50

361. A vintage wall mirror -

£20-£40

362. A Ducal pine dresser, the shelved top with cupboard doors over a base fitted with four drawers and
cupboard doors -

£60-£100

363. A Ducal pine extending kitchen table, with four ladderback chairs -

£40-£60

364. A modern gilt framed wall mirror, with shell crest and scrolling frame -

£20-£30

365. An oak cased Whiteleys sewing machine, in fitted table -

£20-£30

366. A Ducal pine work station/desk, with swivel chair -

£40-£50

367. A Ducal pine narrow cabinet, with drawer over shelves and cupboard door -

£30-£50

368. A Ducal pine double bookcase, with two rows of open shelves -

£30-£50

369. A Ducal pine four poster bed frame -

£50-£100

370. A Ducal pine triple wardrobe -

£40-£50

371. A Ducal pine double chest of drawers, fitted with two rows of short and long drawers -

£40-£50

372. Two Ducal pine bedside chests, one with slide and one with cupboard door -

£20-£30

373. A Ducal pine TV cabinet -

£20-£30

374. An early 20th century mahogany display cabinet, with central cupboard flanked by glazed doors
(glass cracked) -

£20-£40

375. A late 19th/early 20th century wall hanging cabinet, with carved roundel, open shelves and
mirrored glass doors *reputedly the property of Anna Pavlova -

£30-£50

376. A nest of three teak tables -

£20-£40

377. A retro side cabinet, with sliding door, together with two other side cabinets -

£20-£40

378. A Minty's light oak sectional bookcase, with an arrangement of sliding doors -

£60-£100

379. A walnut sideboard, with two doors enclosing shelves and drawers -

£30-£50

380. A modern display cabinet, with glazed top enclosing shelves over a bombe base fitted with drawers
-

£60-£100

381. A bamboo framed two tier table, with painted decoration and another smaller -

£20-£30

382. A pair of Louis style fauteuil, each with floral cresting and embroidered back, arms and seat, to
slender legs -

£80-£100

383. A continental style side cabinet, of shaped outline, decorated with gilt scrolls on a cream ground, on
cabriole legs -

£60-£100

384. A 19th century giltwood girandole, the frame with swag and leaf decoration and two pairs of
sconces -

£80-£100

385. An 18th century joynt stool, with carved frieze -

£40-£60

386. An 18th century oak coffer, with panelled top, carved detail to front and short feet 387. A modern narrow display cabinet -

£40-£50

388. A continental display cabinet, with gilt mounts, the glazed door enclosing lined back, on cabriole
legs, (glass damaged) -

£40-£60

389. A modern lacquered nest of tables, in the oriental style, with large centre table over four
segmented tables, decorated with flowers on a gold and black ground -

£60-£100

390. A modern Chinese style table top cabinet, decorated with figural scene and calligraphy -

£20-£30

391. A reproduction bureau, the fall front over three drawers and cabriole legs -

£40-£50

392. A modern lacquered blanket box, in the oriental style, with lift top over faux drawers, decorated
with flowers on a black and gold ground -

£60-£100

393. An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid commode -

£30-£40

394. An adjustable barbers chair, together with a set of four Sitland chairs and a modern coat stand -

£20-£40

395. A gold tone Lloyd Loom style ottoman -

£20-£30

396. An early 20th century chaise longue, with scrolling end and on short turned legs and brass casters -

£80-£100

397. An early 20th century white painted piano stool, with padded top and single door -

£20-£30

398. A pair of mounted antlers, together with a copper and brass horn -

£20-£40

399. Two pairs of vintage boots and trees -

£30-£50

400. A Tri-Ang Dumper truck -

£60-£100

401. A small quantity of fishing reels -

£20-£30

402. An Italian 177 target air pistol -

£20-£40

403. Taxidermy: A mounted badger, on log -

£40-£60

404. Taxidermy: A mounted fox -

£40-£60

405. A vintage Silver Cross pram -

£20-£40

406. A pair of German Kober Weltmeister Standard oars, cut down -

£20-£40

407. A Claud Butler Odyssey mountain bike -

£20-£40

408. Five Penn fishing reels, including a Surfmaster and Senator, together with three spools -

£20-£40

409. A group of six fishing reels, including Grice & Young, Penn etc and three spools -

£20-£40

410. A group of fishing reels and accessories, to include Mitchell -

£20-£40

411. A group of three Indian swords -

£20-£40

412. A gent's Giant Expression LX 19" mountain bike -

£20-£40

413. A lady's Giant Expression LX 21" bike -

£20-£40

414. A quantity of stirrups -

£20-£40

415. A Mitox hedge cutter -

£20-£40

416. Two spirit levels and two saws -

£20-£40

417. A Florabest cordless pruning saw -

£20-£40

418. A circular saw, with 185mm blade and a Black & Decker sander -

£20-£40

419. A vintage case, containing leather driving hat and goggles and a cap -

£20-£40

420. A pair of large Lucas vehicle lights -

£60-£100

421. A Bosch drill, a Draper drill and a case of bits -

£20-£40

422. Six Kukri knives -

£20-£40

423. A Road Knight mobility scooter -

£50-£100

424. A bolt action 177 pump air rifle and 12 shot magazine -

£20-£40

425. A BSA .22 Airsporter air rifle -

£20-£40

426. A garden bench, with cast end supports -

£20-£40

